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Executive summary

This Stakeholder Brief summarizes discussions that took place during the first activity of the fourth Research 
Workshop of Working Group 2 “Social enterprise in industries” of the COST Action “Empowering the next 
generation of social enterprise scholars” (Empower-SE) held at the University of Malta in November 2019.

The main issues raised during the Stakeholder Forum revolved around the social rootedness of Maltese 
cultural organizations and initiatives. A particularly interesting outcome of the forum was the proposal to 
reframe such initiatives within the wider social enterprise debate and its challenges. The forum explored 
links between culture, the arts and citizenship to critically reframe them within a broader social and 
solidarity economy context. 
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dimension emphasizes how aesthetic, cultural and 
civic values can widen and strengthen connections 
between individuals, and between people and the 
planet, helping to create community/communities 
by constructing utopias and narratives in spaces 
of diversity, citizenship and trust. It involves 
artists, cultural workers and often collaborations 
across sectors (public, conventional enterprises, 
cooperatives and associations), resources (market, 
public grants and philanthropy) and fields of 
activity.

Against this backdrop, socially engaged individuals, 
arts and culture movements and organizations, 
social enterprises, SSE organizations and projects 
create core yet diverse relations and synergies 
between socioeconomic and political movements, 
and culture and the arts. Therefore, sharing local 
experiences became the Stakeholder Forum’s 
departure point followed by academic reflection 
and dialogue based on case studies. This format 
was in synergy with the rest of the research 
workshop that seeks to create communities and 
construct practices and narratives in spaces of 
diversity and citizenship. The case studies illustrate 
the diversity and wealth of local initiatives that 
connect culture, the arts and social enterprise. 
Experiences particularly highlight the vacuum that 
exists due to the absence of a law that recognizes 
social enterprises and challenges pertaining to 
recognition, appreciation, access and clientelism. 
The forum was also interspersed with readings 
that illustrated the breadth of social challenges 
Malta faces and how artists are approaching said 
challenges.

The Stakeholder Forum took place the year after 
Valletta had been the European Capital of Culture. 
Although it was beyond the scope of this forum 
to evaluate stakeholder perspectives on the year, 
they acknowledged that such an evaluation would 
be politically charged yet necessary. European Year 
of Cultural Heritage objectives, as set out below, 
could offer some pointers to key contextual issues 
that need to be considered when researching social 
enterprise and culture.

1. Introduction: on the critical and transformative 
potential of culture and the arts

The workshop, which serves as a framework for the 
Stakeholder Forum, focused on the role of social 
enterprises (SE), the social and solidarity economy 
(SSE) and third sector organizations (TSOs) in the 
overall sustainability of local communities and 
society:

“Art cannot change the world, but it can contribute 
to changing the consciousness and drives of men 
and women who can change the world.” (Marcuse 
1978)

Local socioeconomic grassroots initiatives have 
recently strengthened links between artistic 
expression and global issues of environmental 
sustainability, human rights and participatory 
democracy. They address the recent economic 
crisis through solidarity economy activity. However, 
culture and the cultural and creative industries have 
simultaneously been reinvented and developed 
as tools to increase the global competitiveness 
of worldwide locations and cities and support 
economic regeneration and growth. While much 
attention has been paid to the latter, a gap in 
knowledge and understanding exists in relation to 
the dynamics and reach of culture and the arts in 
solidarity and civic socio-economic collaborations. In 
addition, precariousness and fragmentation persists 
in the sector. As research shows, TSOs in the field 
of “arts and culture” have to survive in a climate 
of permanent austerity as particularly in this area 
public funding is being scaled back. Working in the 
area of arts and culture can be very precarious and 
the field often lacks an encompassing umbrella 
organization and a sub-sectoral infrastructure 
(Zimmer and Pahl 2016).

SE initiatives in culture and the arts have diverse 
attributes. On the one hand, they include an 
economic dimension to sustain artistic and 
cultural expression through market and non-
market relations. On the other, their cultural and 
artistic activity generates social value. This social 

mailto:https://valletta2018.org?subject=
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points propose questions rather than provide 
answers, but they do indicate where more reflection 
and research should be directed.

1. “Culture” often implies that significant steps 
forward or breakthroughs destroy something 
that once worked well but no longer does. 
This is particularly relevant for Maltese civil 
society actors that have traditionally relied on 
volunteers and charity but may now require 
a completely different approach. To what 
extent can social enterprises be the drivers of 
new paradigms not only for culture and the 
arts but also for society overall? What level 
of “pain” might CSAs need to endure in order 
to reconfigure themselves or their reality and 
adapt to a new era in Malta, which is often 
characterized by an absence of critical thinking 
and a culture that is often entertainment rather 
than socially based?

2. The lack of a social enterprise legal framework 
in Malta creates specific issues related to 
legal forms. Each of the three available legal 
forms – voluntary organization, cooperative 
and limited liability company – is associated 
with particular advantages and constraints (for 
a thorough explanation on the various legal 
forms and how they are used, see the mapping 
report on Malta: European Commission 2019). In 
addition, artists are sometimes self-employed. 
A diversity of funding streams can be necessary, 
which requires a balancing act between local 
and international resources guided by the social 
enterprise mission statement.

3. As working individually puts creators in a 
vulnerable position, a support system for 
connected and collaborating freelancers would 
be key. Collaboration could be the way forward, 
as adverse competition has already proven 
to be bad for all those involved. Reliance on 
foreign funding focused on programming not 
only separates the initiative from its immediate 
context but also tends to focus on outputs 
rather than outcomes and long-term impact.

The forum’s introductory session contextualized 
Malta to enable better understanding of the reality 
within which initiatives operate. Professor Godfrey 
Baldacchino, Prorector of the University of Malta, 
opened the session with a reminder: “in an age 
of “solutionism”, questions are not there to be 
answered but to make us think.” As the first Maltese 
who took the floor, he reminded the international 
audience that social intimacy is a way of life in a 
country with half a million people, underlining the 
State’s dominance in all social spheres. Indeed, 
there are only a few degrees of separation between 
Maltese policymakers and ordinary citizens. He 
also discussed “community” as an unfamiliar notion 
within the island’s cultural and artistic activity.

The next presentation was given by Giuliana 
Barbaro-Sant from the Valletta Cultural Agency 
and Mark Gilson, entrepreneur and founder of 
Dosomethinggoodeu. Two transversal topics 
emerged from both speakers’ talks: the need to 
encourage artist participation in communities and 
to share workspaces, risks and services. A number 
of field experiences followed that illustrate the 
diversity and wealth of local initiatives connecting 
culture, the arts and social enterprises.

The field experiences presented were as follows:

1. Ħwawar u Fjuri by Mario Gerada

2. Amber Spark by Greta Muscat Azzopardi, 
Johannes Buch, Niels Plotard and Florinda 
Camilleri

3. TKEĊNIR: kitchen work (2010-2011) by Glen 
Calleja

4. Inizjamed by Adrian Grima

5. Unfinished Art Space by Margerita Pulè

6. Valletta Design Cluster by Rafael Pascual-Leone

The Forum concluded with reflections and feedback 
from the floor.

2. Main lessons from the field

Crucial reflections that emerged from the forum 
are presented here in no particular order. Some 

https://hwawarfjuri.wordpress.com
https://theamberspark.com
https://theamberspark.com
https://theamberspark.com
http://tkecnir.blogspot.com/
http://tkecnir.blogspot.com/
https://www.inizjamed.org
https://www.unfinishedartspace.org/
https://culture.gov.mt/en/VallettaCulturalAgency/Pages/Valletta-Design-Cluster.aspx
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> Understand: Landing on unfamiliar ground, 
a seed sends out a diverging array of roots, 
probing for nutrients, water and support. This 
is equivalent to understanding the problem 
domain.

> Define: Due to the varying potential discovered 
through the above process, the plant will focus 
its root in the most promising area, defining and 
determining how the plant anchors itself.

> Explore: Meanwhile, above ground, the plant 
sends out a diverging array of shoots and 
branches (searching for light), and flowers 
(searching for attention from pollinating insects). 
This is like exploring the solution domain and 
producing prototypes.

> Create: In response to the unequal results 
discovered above, the plant will focus its energy 
on those flowers that have succeeded being 
fertilized. The fruits borne from this process 
have value in their own right and also contain the 
seeds of other, spin-off projects.

This metaphor has informed the values of the 
Valletta Design Cluster. Pascual-Leone is currently 
developing it for an online collaboration platform 
interface for creative workers working within the 
Valletta Design Cluster.

4. Non-violence and non-violent communication 
is a social factor that only culture can aptly 
counteract. As in Mario Gerada’s discussion 
on culture, the aim is to transform “one that is 
built on scapegoat mechanisms believed to be 
sacred to one which is dynamic and radically 
inclusive” (2019). For instance, his words 
remind us that, although migrants may be 
non-violent, most of the structures that host 
them unfortunately are not. Such a radical 
call for inclusivity was seen within the scope 
of cultural organizations, including social 
enterprise initiatives that tackle migration, 
climate change, and food and water security.

5. The Valletta Design Cluster shared an 
interesting cultural model based on defining 
strategy and executing the solution that could 
inspire social enterprises to think about their 
own approaches.

Figure 1. Cultural model of the Valetta Design 
Cluster

The metaphor of a growing 
tree offers a rich, intuitive 
and optimistic model that 
represents and communicates 
about the progress of 
emergent projects. Rafael 
Pascual-Leone1, one of the 
meeting’s participants, has 
mapped this model to the 
British Design Council’s 
Double-Diamond Design 
Diagram:

1 Rafael Pascual-Leone is Communities and Projects Officer 
at the Valletta Design Cluster. As a design researcher, he is 
interested in empowerment through design with a special 
interest in the design of physical and/or virtual hubs for 
communities of practice. Rafael has a B.Sc. in Computer Science 
from McGill University and a Masters in Architecture from the 
University of Toronto (specialization: Knowledge Media Design).
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Figure 2. Brochure excerpt describing a core value 
of Ħwawar u Fjuri

10. The need to problematize the relationships and/
or engagement with a community that emerges 
in cultural discourses and initiatives was 
raised as a critical factor. This is a particularly 
pertinent issue if the community is “utilized” 
as the object of research or becomes the 
project’s beneficiary. Such approaches raise 
issues of legitimacy, awareness of the pitfalls 
of top-down decision-making and related 
ethical concerns. They also raise questions: 
What is the relationship between the artist 
and the community?; and Is the artist part of 
the community? The often well-meaning yet 
arrogant position of reclaiming community 
spaces needs to carefully considered. Issues of 
transparency and legitimacy need additional 
critical reflection and research. Further 
questions ask: Who is the researcher?; Is 
the cultural operator itself a researcher?; 
and If so, what might the university’s role 
be? Class issues are often not discussed yet 
need to be acknowledged and brought to the 
fore. Theoretical frameworks from the social 
sciences that aptly address class issues could 
be useful.

6. Despite Malta’s small size, an array of initiatives 
exists from those that take a more cautious and 
reflective starting point to those opening up, 
scaling up and experimenting from the outset. 
Although it is still early stages, such approaches 
should be examined and researched to better 
understand their social impact, challenges and 
constraints in relation to each enterprise’s given 
mind-set. Different initiatives (e.g., Inizjamed 
and Unfinished Art Space) have striven to create 
more innovation whilst providing a space for 
artists to experiment within their community 
and present and/or exhibit to a broad audience.

7. The idea that private spaces will always remain 
as they currently are should be challenged. 
Change comes through subversion. The cultural 
capital of people and communities only 
emerges when the status quo is questioned. 
However, tension does exists between the 
potential of cultural and artistic activities and 
the results of actual endeavours.

8. Culture was identified as a means to 
revisit social relationships, starting with an 
understanding of the earth. Projects that 
use such a theoretical framework should 
be examined to better understand the 
methodologies at work, especially those 
pertaining to the creation of a common 
language that can approach multicultural 
realities, bridge intergenerational and intra-
generational gaps, and promote inter-religious 
and inter-spiritual dialogue.

9. Cultural social enterprises could offer added 
value by revisiting culture, identity and history. 
More research clearly needs to be done in this 
direction with specific focus on how a fresh 
investigation of identity and history could 
contribute to social wellbeing by enriching 
complex and intercultural societies.
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program framework. Skilled articulation of the 
issues that affect this sphere are required to open 
valuable dialogue with politicians, policymakers 
and public servants, which, in turn, will enable the 
state to offer accurate and effective responses. 
As is the case in other fields, a level of economic 
emancipation would ensure that the material 
conditions required to sustain a decent living 
exist for creative and cultural practitioners, 
and, therefore, should form part of the sector’s 
political demands to ensure the sustainability 
of their sociopolitical and cultural impact and 
transformative potential. 

The third sphere revolves precisely around 
policy impact within a democratic context where 
social mobilization and activism can take place. 
EC-supported dialogue mechanisms (i.e., the 
Structured Dialogue mechanism with civil society 
in culture, see figure 3) do exist, but how culturally 
representative they are, the scope of their reach 
and the depth of their engagement could be 
improved. Players at a European level who can 
act as interlocutors with EU institutions such as 
Culture Action Europe, which participated in this 
workshop, constitute a hopeful step in this direction. 
Likewise, specific departments within international 
organizations that work with municipalities 
around the world (e.g., the United Cities and Local 
Governments’ culture committee Agenda 21 for 
culture) are also crucial. Their advisory capacity 
ensures that governments support a creative and 
cultural practitioner-informed agenda on all levels 
that addresses the broad cultural participation and 
accessibility of activities. Moreover, the existence 
of European-wide organizations stemming from 
the cultural sector itself (e.g., the cooperative 
Smart) guarantees not only the development 
of a mechanism that ensures decent conditions 
for creative workers but also the emergence 
of bottom-up agendas that can enrich policy 
discussions. In this regard, practices that directly 
involve citizens, artists and their representative 
associations in discussions, debates, agenda-setting 
and accountability for policy-makers should be 
implemented not only at a national level but also at 
regional and local levels.

11. Stories and narratives are also success 
methodological forms of systematizing 
experiences into powerful forces for change. 
They shift the focus from big issues to 
dialogues enabling a human point of view. One 
particular methodology made use of the garden 
and flowers as a “meeting point” or encounter 
that successfully created a human narrative 
to avoid dry reporting on policy papers and 
mainstream media.

3. Moving collectively towards radical inclusivity in 
social enterprise through culture and the arts

Indications suggest that the full potential of 
social enterprises in the cultural sector can only 
advance once certain practical issues are resolved. 
Mission statements were acknowledged as key, 
ongoing reference points. As is often the case, any 
compromise, which may only be recognized years 
later, can result in an evolving format that is far 
removed from the initial idealism and clarity that 
founded the enterprise and/or initiative.

Distinct spheres of action emerged from the 
discussion, each calling for different strategies, 
which we identify as: “individual”, “guild” and 
“policy impact”. Firstly, work is required on 
an individual level to cognitively reorganize 
learned assumptions associated with the goals 
of artists and their means to achieve them. In 
this sphere, assumptions such as competition 
versus collaboration, power concentration versus 
horizontal exchange and individualism versus 
community should be challenged. 

Secondly, the guild sphere points toward a 
sense of community supported by the revisited 
notions of “the self” and “the other” included in 
the individual sphere described above. In concrete 
terms, institutions are required that ensure the 
satisfaction of material needs, including creative 
tools and formal mechanisms that facilitate decent 
livelihoods for creative and cultural workers. Some 
can be set up collectively (e.g., social enterprises) 
while others will have to be provided by the 
state, all within an adequate policies and support 

mailto:https://cultureactioneurope.org/?subject=
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Figure 3. EC Structured Dialogue mechanism with civil society in culture

The role of cultural and artistic organizations to 
sow seeds of change was evident throughout 
many presentations, especially in relation to the 
transformative potential of social enterprises. 
Such seeds are catalysts of energy that exist from 
inception but may remain dormant. Attention to 
both process and product has to be upheld for this 
potential to be fulfilled. Culture can also be the 
uniting force that brings individual and community 
solutions for social problems together by combining 
efforts, reclaiming spaces and creating radical 
inclusivity. The “sowing seeds of change” metaphor 
can be useful in framing/re-framing issues linked 
to knowledge transfer, capacity building and, in 
continuing the metaphor, to give people more fertile 
ground in which to grow.

https://voicesofculture.eu/about/
https://voicesofculture.eu/about/
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Niftakar

Niftakar fi tfuliti

l-għajta ħerqana ta’

“British go home”

u bħal donnu ruħna ssaffiet

ma’ kull għajta hekk kif kantajna

b’qima u b’rabja,

Christus Vincit, Christus Reniat.

Illum inżur Malta tal-U.E.

ma’ sħabi Kanadiżi

u b’mistħija u rabja

naqra fuq ħajt tas-sejjieħ

“Africans go home!”

John Portelli

Ħadd

Lil S

Ġieli jaħdem mis-sebgħa ta’ filgħodu sal-għaxra ta’ billejl,

straight.

Imma x-xogħol mhux tiegħu.

Il-pajjiż mhux tiegħu.

Fil-karti uffiċjali ma jidhirx.

La jħallas taxxa u lanqas iċempel sick.

Jekk jiġbruh darba,

jekk jitolbuh karta mill-isptar,

jekk jagħmel telefonata xi Nisrani…

I Remember

I remember in my childhood

the passionate cry

British go home!

and it seemed as if our souls

were cleansed as we chanted

with reverence and rage

Christus Vincit, Christus Reniat.

Today

with Canadian friends

I visit Malta of the EU and read

in shame and rage on rubble walls

“Africans go home!”

Translated by the author

Sunday

for S

Some days he works from seven am till ten at night,

non-stop.

But this is not his job.

This is not his country.

His name is nowhere official.

He pays no tax and never phones in sick.

Should he get picked up some time,

Should the hospital request his papers,

or should some Christian soul decide to make a call...

Poetry selection

As mentioned above, the workshop included poetry readings to enliven the usual academic seminar 
environment, allowing international visitors to immerse themselves in the rich, local, poetic language.
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Ħames snin mit-Tnejn sas-Sibt jitbagħal għand in-nies

fix-xaqq ikkrepat bejn xogħol bla ktieb u tradiment,

u s-Sibt billejl jgħaddu għalih il-ħbieb.

Imma l-Ħadd tiegħu.

Il-Ħadd għalih.

Jorqod sat-tmienja ta’ flgħaxija

u mbagħad joħroġ idur qalb id-dwal u l-ħġieġ

u l-prezzijiet,

qalb il-qniepen tal-kaxxi tal-logħob fis-sular ta’ fuq

iħebbu għax-xorti u jiskandaljaw iż-żmien.

Forsi jieħu kafè, jgħid kelma ma’ min jinzerta.

Jixtieq ma jgħid xejn lil ħadd,

għax ma tafx min jikkuljunak,

imma ma jistax.

Imbagħad jerġa’ lura l-flett,

jisma’ l-mużika fis-skiet,

joħlom b’dar bħal tal-imgħallem,

karozza kbira, mara sabiħa bħal tiegħu,

forsi anki wlied.

Forsi sena oħra jerġa’ lura d-dar.

Forsi aħjar ma jissuggrax.

Imbagħad joħroġ il-ħwejjeġ kollha tbajja’ taż-żebgħa u 
l-ġibs

biex kif jistenbaħ isibhom qrib il-friex,

qrib il-belt mal-baħar

fejn kien imur jistad bil-ġelatina

għax Alla ħanin u jipprovdi,

anki għal omm u missier u tlettax -il wild.

Five years of toil in people’s homes, Monday to Saturday

cramped in the chink between clandestine labour and 
betrayal,

and Saturdays his mates go pick him up.

But Sunday’s set aside.

Sunday’s for him.

He’ll sleep till eight pm

then do the rounds among the lights and glass and price-
tags,

among the jingles of the slot machines on the top floor

stabbing at luck, fathoming time.

He might have coffee, exchange a word with someone

happening by.

He’d really rather not have to talk,

you never know who’ll shaft you,

but it can’t be avoided.

Back at his flat,

he listens to music without speaking,

dreaming of a house just like the boss’s,

a big car, a beautiful wife like his,

kids, even.

Maybe he’ll go back home next year.

But maybe it’s better not to take the risk.

Then he lays out his lime-encrusted, paint-stained clothes

so they’ll be ready by the bed when he wakes up,

not far from the seaside town

where he and his brothers went blast fishing,

for God is merciful and his largesse

extends to mothers and fathers of thirteen.
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Fix-xaqq ikkrepat bejn it-tluq u r-ritorn,

bejn żewġ artijiet mhux tiegħu,

bejn ktieb li ma jistax ikollu

u għoqda ġol-istonku,

jaf li xi darba jrid ilissen ismu,

jgħid imqar biċċa mill-istorja,

jeħdulu l-marki tas-swaba’,

u jwassluh bejn żewġ uniformijiet

sal-ajruplan.

Għal Tripli.

Adrian Grima

Maltija

fil-bokka tal-bieb

tfajla 

x’aktarx barranija

żnella, kemxejn ġinġrija

laħamha abjad, sabiħ

dejqitha s-sħana

t’għajnejh kannella

msammrin

fuq is-salib tal-fidda

mitluq imxaħxaħ

fuq sidirha tari

minn wara l-ħġieġa ħoxna

għajnejh kannella

iniggżu ’l għajnejha ħodor

staqsieha

– Maltija ? –

xtaqet tgħidlu

tirrakkontalu

lil ommha

Maltija ta’ veru

issoff bħal perlina

it-tifkiriet ta’ tfulitha

Wied il-Għasel

Ħagar Qim

Cramped in the chink between departure and return,

between a pair of lands he doesn’t own,

between a permit he can’t have

and stomach cramps,

he knows he’ll need to speak his name some time,

to tell his story, some of it at least,

and they will take his fingerprints

and he’ll be frogmarched by a pair of uniforms

towards the plane.

Bound for Tripoli.

Translated by Albert Gatt

Maltese

on the threshold

a girl

a foreigner, most probably

slim, a bit of a red-head

lovely white skin

she’s annoyed by the heat

of his brown eyes

nailed

to the silver cross

resting drowsily

on her soft flesh

behind the thick glass

his brown eyes

prodding her green ones

he asks her

– Maltese? –

she’d love to tell him

tell him about

her mother

true-born Maltese

sucking like a sugared almond

the memories of her youth

Wied il-Għasel

Ħaġar Qim
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Għajn Tuffieħa

Ħondoq ir-Rummien

Għar Lapsi

Għar Dalam

Fomm ir-Riħ

imbagħad

mifxula, imgerrxa

– iva –

weġbitu

b’daqsxejn tlaqliqa

– Maltija… Maltija ta’ barra –

iggustaha

fil-bokka tal-bieb

tfajla

klandestina

kemxejn mixruba, pjuttost gustuża

għemiżha

daħħlitu ġewwa

dejqitha s-saħna

t’għajnejh kannella

jberrqu lejn sidirha għeri

kexkxitha l-kilba li biha

għaffiġha salib taħtu

weġġgħuha subgħajh sindikajri

jfittxu ġo fiha

bla sabar

bla mistħija

stħajlitu jrid iqalleb

jaħkem

kontinent ieħor

xtaqet tgħidlu

tirrakkontalu

Biet Gabriel

Sawa

Kassala

Khartum

Al-Kufrah

Awjilah

Benghazi

Għajn Tuffieħa

Ħondoq ir-Rummien

Għar Lapsi

Għar Dalam

Fomm ir-Riħ

then

shy, confused

– yes –

she answers

with a slight stammer

– Maltese… of Maltese origin –

he thinks her sweet

on the threshold

a girl

illegal immigrant

quite pretty, though a bit too thin 

he winks at her

she lets him in

she’s annoyed by the heat

of his brown eyes

staring at her naked breast

she shudders at the lust with which

he squashes her like a cross beneath him

his inquisitive fingers hurt her

searching inside her

impatient

immodest

she imagines he wishes to overthrow

dominate

another continent

and she’d love to tell him

tell him about

Biet Gabriel

Sawa

Kassala

Khartum

Al-Kufrah

Awjilah

Benghazi
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As Sultan

Tripli

u l-ħdura tal-baħar

x’jimpurtah?

jimpurtah biss

laħamha rħis

u meta kien lest

ġej u sejjer fuqha

għajnejha suwed

jisomtu ’l għajnejh kannella

leħinha skalda

– Fawżija –

qaltlu

– jisimni Fawżija

tawni passaport

ġdid fjamant

qaluli issa sirt Maltija –

Nadia Mifsud

Wara l-Bomba

It smells explosives and very dusty after bombing a house 
in Gaza city. Nothing remains the same.

Tweet tal-ġurnalist Mohammed Omer, 31/7/2014

Wara l-bomba: it-trab, ir-riħa stramba.

Wara l-bomba: il-mistoqsija tqila

jekk għadnix ħaj, hux veru li qed nara.

Wara l-bomba, nibgħat tweet bir-ritratt.

Wara l-bomba, nipprova nsib it-triq.

Immanuel Mifsud

As Sultan

Tripoli

and the heartlessness of the sea

what does he care?

he cares only

for her cheap fleash

and when he’s finished

going in and out on top of her

her black eyes

scalding his brown ones

her voice a thorn

– Fawzia –

she tells him

– my name is Fawzia –

they gave me a brand new passport

told me I was now Maltese –

Translated by Maria Grech Ganado

Tlabtek

Lill-Belt Valletta…

Tlabtek biex tħaddanni miegħek din ix-xitwa

wara li rrimettewni l-bliet

u kinsuni l-mapep tad-dinja minn fuq sidirhom

idejqek żvijat ieħor, għid?

ikexkxek wiċċ imgerrex,

jiġru warajh klieb is-sultan?

jew qed tibża’ minni?

tgħidlix li anke inti,

qed tibża’ minn raġel xpakkah il-Koran?

Walid Nabhan
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